
Our Passion.
Your Joy.
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The world’s leading  
jet tender specialists.

From the moment our first tender took to the 

waters in 1996, the Williams name has been  

a byword for engineering excellence and pure 

boating pleasure.

Since then, we’ve expanded the fleet so that 

owners of all yacht sizes can experience what it 

means to own a Williams.

Which, depending on your mood, might be 

ferrying guests in the lap of luxury. Or it might 

be pushing the throttle and turning your tender 

into a high-performance ski boat.

However you use it, every Williams tender is the 

result of a single goal: to make the very best 

boats possible so you can have the very best 

time on the water.

Williams Jet Tenders. Our passion is your joy.

Build your tender at williamsjettenders.com
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Ensuring your tender  
and yacht are made  
for each other.

The yachting experience begins and ends with your 

tender. That’s why every Williams tender is built to 

maximise comfort, style, practicality and performance 

– the same qualities you look for in your yacht.

But we push things a little further. Our decades-

long relationships with yacht builders mean our 

tenders work seamlessly with their garage systems 

and are an ideal match for your yacht’s size  

and performance. 

Which means, not only are our tenders built with the 

world’s best yachts in mind, the world’s best yachts 

are built with our tenders in mind.
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Fun? Just add water.

The SportJet will do all you’ve come to expect from  

a Williams tender. It will carry your passengers in style 

and comfort, and cruise serenely across the water as 

you head to golden beaches or back to your yacht.

But we put ‘Sport’ in its name for a reason...

Powered by the blistering BRP Rotax engine 

series, the SportJet is the go-to craft for legendary 

wakeboarding and waterskiing sessions. Its sports 

hull delivers laser-accurate straight lines when your 

skier is in tow, and when turning, you can throw it into 

corners like it’s on rails.

So yes, the SportJet will work hard when you need it 

to. But open up that throttle and it soon becomes all 

about the play.
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Floats like a butterfly...

Lightweight yet powerful. Compact yet spacious.  

A smooth-sailing cruiser and a high-performance ski 

boat. If the SportJet sounds like a contradiction, that’s 

because it is – which is testament to our engineers, 

who designed the SportJet to be the most versatile 

tender in the world.

With its cleverly crafted interior, there’s always space 

for socialising. But when the mood takes you, the 

SportJet goes from pleasure craft to powerboat in the 

blink of an eye – perfect for wakeboarders, waterskiers 

and thrill-seekers.

It’s also quiet, clean and – with no exposed moving 

propeller – completely safe in the water.

High-performance, powerful and  
fuel-efficient BRP Rotax engine.

The SportJet’s blistering speed  
is matched by the surest of handling.

Automatic bow inflation and deflation  
to easily fit the SportJet into smaller 

garages.

Safe, high-torque jet propulsion  
system with no exposed propeller.

Power limiter switch helps new  
drivers learn the ropes safely.

Customise your tender with a range of 
colour options, fittings and electronic 

equipment.
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…at pace in open waters,  

its dynamic manners are 

every bit as impeccable as the 

reputation Williams have taken 

such great pains to build.
Powerboat & Rib Magazine, UK.
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We’ve designed the SportJet 345 to fit on 

16m+ yachts, so owners of smaller yachts can 

now experience the ultimate high-performance  

sports tender. 

And even though we made it to be compact, it’s 

still big enough to comfortably seat five adults and 

carry them away on far-flung cruises with its ample 

50-litre fuel tank.

They’re guaranteed to enjoy the ride, too, with the 

345’s BRP Rotax engine and expertly designed 

sports hull providing power and precision in one 

small but mighty package. 

LOA 

3.45m / 11ft 3in

BEAM 

1.77m / 5ft 9in

Overall Height 
0.93m / 3ft 0.6in,  

0.85m / 2ft 9in low profile

Dry Weight 
340kg / 750lb

Engine 

BRP Rotax Ace 903 – 90hp

Fuel Capacity 

50 litres / 13 US gal

Seating 

5 persons 

Max. Speed 

74kph / 46mph

Typical Fitment 
Yachts 16–21m / 52–69ft

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S A C C E S S O R I E S

LED deck lights

Underwater lights

Boarding pole

Automatic full or low tube inflator

Teak footwells and bathing platform

Speed control cluster

Chartplotter

Digital depth sounder

Fusion MP3 (with Bluetooth)

Overall cover

White chocks

Towing kit

Electric inflator

Battery charger

Stainless steel anchor

Telescopic paddle
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The SportJet 395’s low seating configuration 

means its six passengers revel in every twist, turn, 

and burst of acceleration.

At the same time, its increased tube diameter 

improves stability, keeping you drier in choppy 

waters and giving you the freedom to go further 

and explore more. 

With the 395, endless memorable days of fun, 

relaxation and sporting action stretch out before 

you – whatever the conditions.

LOA 

3.90m / 12ft 9in

BEAM 

1.77m / 5ft 9in

Overall Height 
0.94m / 3ft 1in,  

0.85m / 2ft 9in low profile

Dry Weight 
370kg / 815lb 

Engine 

BRP Rotax Ace 903 – 90hp

Fuel Capacity 
50 litres / 13 US gal

Seating 

6 persons

Max. Speed 
74 kph / 46mph

Typical Fitment 
Yachts 20m+ / 65ft+

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

LED deck lights

Underwater lights

Boarding pole

Automatic full or low tube inflator

Stowage bag

Teak footwells and bathing platform

Speed control cluster

Chartplotter

Digital depth sounder

Fusion MP3 (with Bluetooth)

Overall cover

White chocks

Towing kit

Electric inflator

Battery charger

Stainless steel anchor

Telescopic paddle

A C C E S S O R I E S
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The SportJet 435’s blistering acceleration and top 

speed of up to 84kph (52mph) is matched by its 

incredible stability and pinpoint handling.

And thanks to its sociable seating layout,  

up to seven passengers can enjoy the ride as you 

power along crystal clear coastlines or rip around 

the bay with wakeboarder in tow.

Not forgetting, of course, that the SportJet 435  

is ideal for yacht tender duties and will fit 

comfortably on the back of 20m+ motor yachts.

LOA 

4.35m / 14ft 3in

BEAM 
1.94m / 6ft 4in

Overall Height 
1.06m / 3ft 5in,  

0.97m / 3ft 2in low profile

Dry Weight 
90hp – 435kg / 130hp – 480kg

Engine 

BRP Rotax Ace 903 – 90hp  

or Rotax Ace 1630 – 130hp

Fuel Capacity 
90hp – 60 litres / 13 US gal  

or 150hp – 60 litres / 15 US gal

Seating 

7 persons

Max. Speed 
90hp – 66kph / 41mph  

or 150hp – 84kph / 52mph

Typical Fitment 
Yachts 20m+ / 65ft+

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

LED deck lights

Speed control cluster (cruise,  

eco, ski and docking)

Chart plotter

Fusion MP3 (with Bluetooth)

Bimini

Overall cover

White chocks

Platform kit (tie downs, lifting  

strops and over straps)

Towing kit

Electric inflator

Battery charger

Stainless steel anchor

Telescopic paddle

A C C E S S O R I E S
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With its specially designed hull planting it in the 

water, the 460 is a super-comfortable cruiser, 

perfect for safe, straight-line tracking and cruising 

along the coastline.

But with a top speed of 77kph (48mph) and the 

responsiveness to grip hard in the turns, it’s also 

a white-knuckle ski boat that can give up to six 

passengers the thrill of their lives.

LOA 

4.59m / 15ft 1in

BEAM  

2.01m / 6ft 7in

Overall Height  

1.41m / 4ft 7in, 1.11m / 3ft 7in  

with windscreen folded

Dry Weight  
550kg / 1212lb 

Engine  

Rotax ACE 1630 – 130hp

Fuel Capacity  
100 litres / 26 US gal

Seating 

6 persons

Max. Speed  
77kph / 48mph

Typical Fitment  
Yachts 25m+

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

LED deck lights

Speed control cluster (cruise,  

eco, ski and docking)

Chart plotter

Fusion MP3 (with Bluetooth)

Bimini

Overall cover

White chocks

Platform kit (tie downs, lifting  

strops and over straps)

Towing kit

Electric inflator

Battery charger

Stainless steel anchor

Telescopic paddle

A C C E S S O R I E S
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Our largest model in the SportJet range, the 520 

has a sunbathing pad, ample storage, and plenty 

of room for seven adults.

But don’t let its size fool you. With a 200hp Rotax 

4-TEC engine and a top speed of 84kph (52mph), 

the 520’s practicality doesn’t come at the cost of 

its punch.

As with every SportJet, towing friends is not 

only easy, it’s safe, too – the iconic Williams jet 

propulsion system means no blades are exposed 

in the water.

From practical tender duties to adrenaline-fuelled 

days in the sun, the SportJet 520 is master of  

them all.

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

LOA  

5.19m / 17ft 1in

BEAM  

2.01m / 6ft 7in

Overall Height  
1.41m / 4ft 7in, 1.11m / 3ft 7in  

with windscreen folded

Dry Weight  
595kg / 1311lb

Engine  

Rotax 4–TEC 200

Fuel Capacity  
100 litres / 26 US gal

Seating  

7 persons

Max. Speed  
84kph / 52mph

Typical Fitment  
Yachts 30m+ / 98ft+

LED deck lights

Speed control cluster (cruise,  

eco, ski and docking)

Chart plotter

Fusion MP3 (with Bluetooth)

Bimini

Overall cover

White chocks

Platform kit (tie downs, lifting  

strops and over straps)

Towing kit

Electric inflator

Battery charger

Stainless steel anchor

Telescopic paddle

A C C E S S O R I E S
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T: +44 (0)1865 341134 
E: sales@williamsjettenders.com

Configure your tender on williamsjettenders.com
Williams Jet Tenders Ltd  
Vogue Business Park, Berinsfield, Oxfordshire, 
OX10 7LN, United Kingdom

Specification subject to change without notice.  
Dimensions and weights given are for guidance 
only and are subject to variation. 


